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Before Sir Norman Maclend  ̂ Kt.^ Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Shah.

1921, SHANKAR DA,II NAIK (oriifitiNAr. D efendant No. 10 ), A ppellant v.
D A TTA TE A YA  V IN A Y A K  K ilA N D U L IK A R  and anoi'iier ( oHiaiNAL
PLAINa’IFFS ), KliSPONDElfTs'".

Civil Procedure' Code (Ar( V of 1006'), section clause (11)^ Order XXI^  
Hide ,23— D ecree against a judgitient-debtor nJw dies— Exccuthm against his 
legal re îrese/tkilive— J’rtie legal rcjyrcsoUuLivc not hnni.glu on record— Sale 
of property in cxccutiun— Suit by a«(:tl on purchaser to recover possession of 
froptrLy from true legal rrprescutuiire— Sale not binding on true legal 
represcnlaihve.

Tlio plaintiffi olitaiuod u dccnxi appliuil ul'ter the death o£ the
judgmeiit-dubtor. i:in‘ tixecidioii ag!i,iuH<; the prupc.Tty of fch(3 dfjceaHcd, briugmg' 
the lattex’w brother’s widow on lh« roc(,ird a« higiiL repreHeutative. At that 
time, the phuatLQ: kiiCAV that tli(i debtor had btirpieatlieil liis property by will 
to his iimtress P. The eX(‘.c(iting’ Court iiiado u<> iinpury as to ^vho the real 
legal ropreseiitativo was, and, the widow not appearing, the jiulgiiiciit-debtor’B 
property, valued at Kb. 120, was aold to the plaiutilT’H brothor-ia-law for 
Rs. 11 aud subsequently resold by him to the phiiutiff. Xu tlie meantime 
E obtained probate of the will aud aold the property to defeudaut No. 10, 
putthig him in possession. The plauitiffi having Hued to recover posscBSion 
o£ the property from defendant No. IQ :—

H eld , tliat defeizdant No. 10 ^vas entitled to ask tlie Court to liold that as 
against him the auction pm’chaser had obtained no title to tlie property.

jffeId, farther, that the riglit of defendant No. 10 to dispute tlie fact that 
the estate was properly represented had still been preserved ; and, as he had 
clearly shown that the oBtate as a inatter of fact had not been properly 
represented, the sale couhl not be binding upon bun ;

Mallcarjunv. Narharl̂ '̂> and Khiarajmal v. Daiin^^ ,̂ discnBsed.

Held, also, that R wa.s, from the date of the testator’s death, his true legal 
representative ; and that the inference to bo drawn from tiie facts found Vv̂ as 
that the plaintiffs weve endeavouring to acquire a right to the debtor’s property 
in fraud of E.

* Second Appeal No. 29 of 1919.

W (1900) 25 Bom. 337. . <» (1904) 32 Cal. 296.
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Per M.4CLE0I', C. J . A n  e.'cecutiou-creditor seeldng execution against 
party can serve notice under Order XXT, Enie 22 [o£ the Civil Procedure Code] 
on a person intermeddling with the estate of the deceased, and that would i'e 
service on the legal representative. It does not follow that he thereby secureH 
himself against any objection that may be raised in the execution proceedings 
which continue after the service of such notice. He iŝ  liable to be met 
with the objection afterwards, either that the person on whom notice Avas 
fc-erved was not as a matter of fact intermeddling with tlie estate, or that as a 
matter of fact there was a true legal representative in existence at the time. 
It cannot be that execution proceedings can be good against the true legal 
representative without notice, merely by serving notice upon some one, whom 
I may call a i2;fasMegal representative, on the ground that he was inter- 
uieddling.”

“ There is no necessity for an executor or executrix under a will executed: 
by a Hindu to obtain probate. That is not compulsory in this country. It is 
only when proceedings have to be taken in a Court of Justice and when it is 
necessary in such i>roeeedings for the plaintiff to prove his title under the will 
to the reliefs he claims that the Court will insist upon probate or letters 
of administration being granted before the plai]itifi can take advantage of the 
decree.” *

Se c o n d  appeal from the decision of D. A. Idgiiiiji, 
Assistant Judge of Eafcnagiri, reversing the decree 
passed by Abraham Isaac, Additional Subordinate 
Judge at Mai van.

Suit to recover possession of property.
The facts were that the first plaintiff’s father Vinayak 

obtained a money decree against Narayan in 1904. 
Yinayak applied to execute the decree against 
Narayan’s estate, as Narayan died in the meanwhile. 
Narayan had no wife or children, but he had a 
mistress Rangutai. He bequeathed the whole of his 
X>roperty to Rangutai by a will. The only near rela
tion that he had at the time of his death was Taramati, 
widow of his brother. All this was known to Yinayak; 
still he chose to bring Taramati only on the record as 
the legal representative of Harayan. She did not 
appear. In the execution proceedings that followed the 
property which was valued at Rs. 120 was sold for-
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1921. Rs. 11 to tlie secoiid plamti fr, Eamkrisluia, wlio was a
—y---------- bi’otlier-in-law of the first plaint,ill, on tho (]tli July 1905.

T'jie first plaiiitiiT: obliained Byniljolical possession of tlie 
]iroperty on tiie 28t,]i Octoiler 1908, ajicl on tlie Itli Jnly 

V̂jIayakV̂  1911, RaniivrisliJKi \K)ld tlie pi'operty to liini.

In tliG TOcanwliile, on tlic 2(»fcli November 1901,
Rang'ntai. applied lor probate of; Ilarayan’B w ill; and, 
obtained It on tlie 21st, December 1905, She sold 
■Narayan’s property to defendant No. 10 in. 1015.

In 1915, tlie plaintiiTs Riied to recover possession of 
tlie pro[ierty.

Tlio Sidjordinate .Tadgc dismissed tlie suit, holding 
that tlie estate was not properly represented at the sale, 
which, was inA^alid, and that it was competent to 
defemlant No. 10 to raise the contention as to in
validity of the sale althongli moj’c tlian a year had 
elapsed since its date.

This decree was, on appeal, reversed by the Assistant 
•Tndge, who held that Taraniati xsroi^erly represented 
Narayan’s estate in the execution i^roceedings, and that 
the sale was perfectly valid. The learned Judge 
decreed tlie snit.

Defendant No, 10 appealed to tlie High Conrt.
G. S. B.ao, for 8. T. AhJiyanlcar, for the appellant.
A. Ck Dcsal, for respondent No. 1.
M a c le o d ,  G. J. :—T lie  first p la in tifl' sued to recover 

separated possession of a one-tliird share in the suit 
property, alleging that this i^roperty was purchased by 
the second plaintiff on the Gth of July 1905 at a Court- 
sale in execution of a decree agai,nst one Narayan 
Fakir; that the second plaintilT obtained possession 
of the property on tlie 28th of October 1908 and sold 
his right to the first plaintiff: by a sale deed dated the

118'8 INDIAN LAW REPORTS. [VOL. XLY.
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4tli of July 191L Tlie contesting defendant was 
defendant No. 9, Rangntai, who apparently ŵ as not 
made a defendant in the fii’vSt instance. She and the 
10th defendant, to whom slie had sold the prox)erfcy in 
snit, appear to have been added after the suit was filed. 
The defendant No. 9 was a beneficiary under the will 
executed by the deceased Narayan on the 22nd of 
September 1901. The father of the first plaintiff had 
obtained a money decree against Narayan Fakir on the 
29th of January 1904. Narayan died in Bombay on 
the 28th of September 1904. By his will he bequeathed 
his x^roperty to his mistress Rangutai as he had no wife 
or children. On the 2nd of November 1904 Vinayak 
made an aj)plication for execution of his decree against 
the property of the deceased Narayan, and under 
Order XX I, Rule 22, he was bound to issue notice 
against the legal representative of the deceased Narayan, 
He served the notice on Taramati, the widow of 
Narayan’s brother Bala. The suit property was accord
ingly attached and brought to sale. The sale had to be 
repeatedly put off for want of bidders and finally on 
the 6th of July 1905 the second plaintiff, who happens 
to be the brother-in-law of the first plaintiff, purchased 
three lots for Rs. 11 although they were valued in the 
Darkhast application at Rs. 120. The first plaintiff, his 
father the original decree-holder apparently having died,, 
received, as the Judge observes, symbolical possession 
of the property on the 28th of October 1908 although the 
second plaintiff, the auction purchaser, did not sell to 
the first plaintiff until 1911. Meanwhile Rangutai had 
applied to the District Court for probate of the will 
of the deceased Narayan on the 26th of November 1904. 
Her application was opx^osed by Narayan’s cousin 
Rama who set up a contention that he and his cousin 
were the next heirs to the deceased. Finally on the 
21st of December 1905 Rangutai’s application was
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1921. granted. We have tlien tins state of facts, that the 
legal reiu’esentati\^e oi; Narayan was Rangiitai and 
there was no obligation on her to apply for probate 
oi the will. Though, before probate was granted, it 
would be oi)en to any one to contend that she was not 
the legal representative of the deceased, still she was 
the person who pri'???a/ac/e slionld have been served 
witli a notice under Order X X I, Riilo 22. Therefore 
she objects in her written statement to the sale on the 
ground that she had no notice as required by law, and 
tliat the decree-liolder had intentionally joined different 
persons as the heirs of tlie deceased in the exeontion 
proceedings. In 11>15 Kangiitai sold her interest in the 
suit property to the 10th. delV'ndant.

The trial Court disnrissed the plaintill’s suit with 
costs. Thef> second issue was -. whether, as defendant 
No. 10 contends, the auction sale was invalid for want 
of -pvoî QT representation. That issue ŵ as found in the 
affirmative.

Now it is admitted that notice was served on Tara- 
niati  ̂ but no questio.n was j'aised in the execution 
proceedings whether Taramati was or was not the legal 
represenlative ol; Narayan. It was not proved that 
Rangutai liad any notice wdiatever of these execution 
jiroceedings, although tliere seemed to be evidence that 
the execution-creditor had knowledge that probate 
proceedings were going on. ■Under section 2, clause (11) 
of the Oivil Procedure Code the term “ legal representa
tive ” includes any j;)Gi‘‘'3on who intermeddles with 
the estate of the deceased. Therefore an execution- 
creditor seeking execution against a party can serve 
notice under Order XXI, Rule 22, on a person inter
meddling with the estate of tlie deceased, and that 
would be service on the legal representative. It does 
not follow that lie thereby secures himself against any
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objection tliat may be raised in tlie execution proceed
ings which, continue after the service of such notice. 
He is liable to be met with the objection afterwards, 
either that the person on whom notice was served was 
not as a matter of fact intermeddling wi^h the estate, 
or that as a matter of fact there was a true legal 
representative in existence at the time. It cannot be 
that execution proceedings can be good against the 
true legal representative without notice, merely by 
serving notice upon some one, whom I may call a 
quasi-\Qg2il representative, on the ground that he was 
intermeddling. It seems obvious, therefore, that after 
the execution sale which was held after notice to 
Taramati, Rangutai could have filed a suit to set aside 
the sale on the ground that there were irregularities in 
the proceedings owing to the notice not having been 
served upon her. In order to succeed in that suit she 
would have to bring a suit within the x)eriod allowed 
by the Indian Limitation Act. It does not appear to 
have been considered in either Court whether as a 
matter of fact Taramati was intermeddling with the 
estate of Narayan. Considering that Narayan was 
entitled to an undivided one-third share in the suit 
property it is extremely unlikely that there was any 
evidence at all that Taramati was intermeddling with 
Narayan’s undivided share, and it is also most probable 
that she was served with notice, not because she was 
intermeddling, but because she was the widow of 
Narayan’s brother.

In appeal the decree of the lower Court dismissing 
the suit was set aside. The learned Judge considered 
that the estate of the execution-debtor Narayan was 
duly represented, that the sale was not invalid on the 
ground that the estate was not duly represented, that 
the second plaintiff did not act as Benamidar at the 
Court sale to the first plaintiff, and accordingly passed
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1921. a decree thal} the 1st pLiiiitiir, appellant No. 1, was 
entitled to recovei* po«Messi.on of oiie-t'bi.rd of tlie 
X3roperty in suit on an eciuitaJile partition.

Now it seems perfectly clear that there was a defect 
in the execution Bale, Until that defect was discovered 
it is perfectly true that the aiiction-j)nrchawer would 
have seemingly a good title, and if ho had got posses
sion of what lie had purchased and no pi-oceediiigs had 
been taken within the time allowed to set aside the 
sale, Ilia title Vv’-oiild becom:e ab,sol ate. But it makes 
all the diiierence that he did not get possession but 
merely a certificate of sale, and until lie could get 
possession of the suit property from tlie person actually 
ill possession, his title would bo open to any objection 
that might be taken by the person in possession, for 
■with regard to any person in possession the certificate 
of sale might be waste-paper. It seems to me a 
perfectly ordinary case in which a person asserting a 
title was endeavouring to eject a party in possession. 
Clearly the person asserting the title had to prove it, 
and it was open to the defendant to prove, as far as the 
plaintiff was concerned, that his title was not a good 
one, and the question of limitation did not arise.

The result must be, in my opinion, that the defendant 
is entitled in this suit to ask the Court to hold that the 
auction-purchaser as against the defendant obtained 
no title to the suit property. In my opinion that is so, 
unless the auction-purchaser can prove that the execu
tion sale was held in conformity with the conditions 
of the Civil Procedure Code. Against any outsider it 
may well have been that the present contention of the 
defendant would not succeed. The plaintiff would be 
able to show that he had served notice on some one 
purporting to be the legal representative, and that the 
sale was held accordingly, and he would be entitled to 
get possession on the basis of his certificate of sale.
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But against this defendant clearly it would not be 
sufficient to prove only that notice had been served 
ui)on some one purporting to be the legal representative. 
This is a case of the true legal representative being in 
possession and being attacked by the Court purchaser 
who had j^ureliased at a sale held without notice to the 
true legal rei>resentative. "We have been referred to 
the case of Malkarjun v, Naŷ harî '̂ \ but there the 
facts were entirely different. The sale had been held 
in execution j)roceedings. The question who was the 
legal rei^resentative of the deceased execution-debtor 
had actually been adjudicated upon by the executing 
Court, It seems that the adjudication ŵ as wrong. 
Their Lordshii^s of the Privy Council, admitting that 
there had been an irregularity, decided that the 
aggrieved party had a remedy j)rescribed b j  law for set
ting matters right under section 311 of the Code of 
1877 or by suing to get the order set aside. But as the 
plaintiff in the suit before them had not taken that 
course, his rights had been lost. The decision in this 
case was explained in the case of KMarajmal v. DaimP^. 
Their Lordshi|)s said in reference to the remarks of 
Lord Hobhouse in Malkarjun v. Narhar'iP-  ̂ : “ If [the
Court] decides w r̂ong, the wronged jDarty can only take 
the course prescribed for setting matters right; and if 
that course is not taken the decision, however wrong, 
cannot be disturbed.” Therefore if the present defendant 
was plaintiff suing to recover Narayan’s one-third share 
in thisproiDerty, clearly he would be out of Court, because 
he ought to have filed the suit within the time allowed 
to get the Court sale set aside. If he had filed his suit 
within the proper time he would have had a very much 
stronger case than that of the plaintiff in Malkarjun 'sr. 
Narhari^'^ as there had been no adjudication whatever 
on the question whether or not Taramati was a person 

CD (1900) 25 Bom. 337. (1904) 32 Cal. 296 at p. 314.
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1921. on wlioni notice ought to have been served under 
"  Order XX I, Ruile 22. Therefore I think that the finding

* ' C)f the lower appeUate Court that the deceased execu- 
tion-debtor, Narayan, was duly represented at the

D a TTATIIAYA '  m   ̂ j - j  • ,
ViMAYAK, Court sale was erroneous. To this extent it might 

appear that the estate was represented, because notice was 
served on some one who was called the legal reiDresenta- 
tive. But the right of the defendant in this case to 
dispute the fact that the estate was properly represented 
had still been pi*eserved, and therefore the defendant 
having clearly shown that the estate as a matter of fact 
was not properly represented, the sale cannot be bind
ing upon him.

On the general aspect of the proceedings there seems 
little doubt that the decree-holder and the plaintiffs 
were acting In collusion in order to obtain title to the 
suit property by a Court sale. They knew before the 
Court sale that Narayan had left a will and it was their 
duty to ascertain whether there was any one named in 
the will who could be dealt with as the legal representa
tive. It was argued for the respondent that until Eaiigu- 
tai obtained probate she was not the legal representa- 
tiÂ e of the deceased. But there is no necessity for an 
executor or executrix under a will executed by a Hindu 
to obtain probate. That is not compulsory in this 
country. It is only when x^roceedings have to be taken 
in a Court of Justice and when it is necessary in such 
proceedings for the plaintiff to prove his title under the 
will to the reliefs he claims that the Court will insist 
upon probate or letters of administration being granted 
before the plaintiff; can take advantage of the decree. 
Clearly from the date of Narayaii’s death Rangutai was 
his true legal representative, Vinayak before the execu
tion sale was perfectly aware of that fact. He 
served a notice upon the wido w of Narayan’s brother. 
He had not even i^roved that the widow was in

1194 INDIAN LAW  REPORTS. [VOL. XLY.



siicli possession of the estate tliat she could be called 
an intermeddler under section 2, clause 11 of the Civil 
Procedure Code, and as a matter of fact one may safely 
infer that she was served with ■ notice as being one of 
the relations by marriage of Narayan. Then we have 
this fact that this property was sold at an undervalue 
and that it was purchased by a brother-in-law of the 
execution-creditor’s son who some years after the sale 
13urported to obtain a better title to the property by 
taking a conveyance from him. All those are facts from 
which a Court is entitled to draw an inference that the 
plaintiffs and Yinayak were acting in collusion with 
each other, and the question what inference should be 
drawn from a certain set of facts is a question of law 
which can be dealt with in second appeal. It seems 
to me that the only possible inference to be drawn from 
the facts proved is that the plaintiffs were endeavour
ing to acquire a right to Narayan’s property in fraud of 
Rangutai.

I think therefore that the decree of the trial Court 
was correct, that the apx êal must be allowed and the 
plaintiffs’ suit dismissed wdth costs throughout.

The cross-objections are dismissed with costs.
Shah, J. ;—I concur in the order proposed by my 

Lord the Chief Justice. I agree that the sale held by 
the Court in the execution proceedings, at which the 
j)laintiff ISTo. 2 became the auction-purchaser is null 
and void in this casê  because the proceedings were 
held in the absence of and without notice to the true 
legal representative of the deceased judgment-debtor 
Narayan. It is clear on the facts of this case that 
throughout these proceedings the true legal representa
tive of Narayan was the eKecutrix appointed under his 
will. She was never mentioned as the legal representa
tive in the proceedings, nor was any notice given to

VOL. X LY .] BOMBAY SERIES. 11^5
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1921. her as required by Order XX I, Rnlo 22. person
\xlio was jnentioiicd as the lo,i};al rej)reseiitiitive was 
Taramati, tlie widow of Naraya,ii’w ])rot1ior. Slie was 
described as tlie lioir of the deceased Narayan. But 
in Adew of iSie will left by Narayan tlio heir was not 
the legal representative, noi'is it (VIoar o:n the facts that 
s h e  wa?̂  the next heir apa,i’t froiri. the wil'L Howeyer 
that may be, it is cleai’ tliat in, the cxeciiiiion proceed- 
ingB, though a notice Avas sei'ved upon '.raramal.i, slie did 
not ax p̂ear and thei’c was no adJiKlication, by tlie Court, 
right or w.i‘ong, that Taramati was tlie .legal .representa
tive of the deceased Narayan. The sale was tlius 
liehl in the absence of the true legal representative and 
without the nccessary notice to thtit i'ei)reson tati ve of 
the execution proceedings. Tlie eil'ect. of initiating 
the execution proceedings after the deatli of i.he judg
ment-debtor in the absence of the true Iĉ gal representa
tive and. without any notice to lier is tliati tlû  sale 
is null and void and that it confers no title upon the 
anction-X)nrchaser.

In this view of the matter it is not necessary to con
sider wliethei\ if the sale wore me:i“ely voidable at the 
instance of the true legal representative, she is pre
vented in tliis suit from con testing the title of the 
auction-pxirchaser in virtue of her lia\n’ng l‘ailed to take 
the necessary steps to have tlie sale set aside witliin one 
year from the date of the sale. If the x>erson men
tioned as the heir of the deceased was held in. the 
execution, proceedings to be the legal ro] )resentative of 
tlie deceased, rightly or wrongly, as was tlie ca.se in 
Malkarfun Y. Narharî '̂̂  the question whicli I have 
just mentioned might have arisen. It is a question 
iipon which. I feel some difficulty in coming to a con
clusion ; and it is not necessaiy for the purposes of 
this ai^peal to express any final opinion on the points

(1900) 25 Bora. 337 ; L. 11 . 27, I. A. 210.
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In view of the observations in Khiarajmal y . 

and Raghunath Das v. Simdar Das Khetrî '̂̂  wi^li 
reference to Malkarjun's casê ^̂  I feel no hesitation in 
holding in this case that the Court sale gave no valid 
title to the auction-pnrchaser and that the s^le wa;  ̂ null 
and void..

x4.s regards the general aspect of the case, I agree 
that the facts i^roved in the case really indicate an 
attempt on the part of the decree-holder to get the 
property of the deceased jiidgment-debtor sold at an 
nndervalue to a near relation of his in the absence of 
and without notice to the true legal rei^resentative by 
mentioning as the legal rej>resentative of the deceased 
judgihent-debtor a person who is not shown now and 
who was not shown in the execution proceedings to 
have been the legal representative of the deceased judg- 
ment-debtor in any sense. Taramati is not shown to 
have intermeddled with the estate and, as I have said, 
she was mentioned as the heir of the deceased, in 
which capacity in view of the will she could not 
represent the deceased ISTarayan.

Appeal allowed.
R. B.

1921.
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